Thanks to social media, boozy beverages can instantly be shared with the world. And as anyone with Instagram knows, the most shareable libations are the most decadently over-the-top.

Thankfully, bartenders and beverage directors are increasingly serving up ‘gram-worthy drinks, pushing the envelope on everything from the containers beverages are served in to the ice cubes that keep them cool.

The United States is home to hundreds of such cocktails, featuring rubber ducky toppers, smoky liquid nitrogen, rice paper art and more. From east to west, across many major cities, here are some of the most Instagram-worthy cocktails to order ASAP.

Go for the photo, stay for the buzz.

‘Watermelon Margarita Piñata’ @ Taco Electrico, New York City

From spam cans to popcorn buckets, the unique cocktail containers on this list keep getting crazier...and more Instagrammable.

The Watermelon Margarita Piñata – made with watermelon juice, Casamigos Blanco tequila, Cointreau, lime juice and agave – is served in a sombrero-shaped piñata for up to 10 guests. It is perhaps the most memorable container of all, and a true showstopper.